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AerosoI-Ice-Interface-Transition-Spectrometer 
(AIITS)

OptometryRESEARCH

TEACHING

?
Can research into techniques for studying cirrus 
clouds enhance teaching on the MOptom
program?



Interdisciplinary collaboration between PAM and LMS

LMS 4 yr integrated masters; annual intake = 50 (GOC) 
PAM developed & teaches 3x15 pt L4 modules:

Fundamentals of Optical Science (A)
Prof. Sean Ryan

Laboratory Optics (A) 
Prof. Sean Ryan, Dr Phil Lucas, 
Dr Helen Smith, Mr Mubela Mutale

Visual Applied Optics (B)
Dr Richard Greenaway, 
Dr Chris Stopford

GOC Visitor Panel 2016 “commends the high level of engagement and the inter-
professional collaboration between the Physics, Astronomy, Mathematics and Optometry 

departments”



Visual Applied Optics – the eye as an optical system

 Optical models of the eye
 Visual acuity – limits and 

assessment
 Ametropia
 Astigmatism
 Correction of refractive errors
 Accommodation
 Chromatic and 

monochromatic aberrations.
 Instruments for optometrists.

Core Content



The Challenge

Difficult Concepts eg.
 How light interacts with the eye
 Image formation 
 Diffraction 
 Modulation transfer

 Spatial frequency
 Lens aberrations

The students …
 Diverse academic entry routes
 Few have a physics or strong science 

background.
 Large range of maths abilities.



The Challenge

 Qualification entry route significant
 A-level maths good indicator of future success (not surprisingly)

FOS Exam Results , 2017



The Response

Coordination between modules
Difficulties encountered in FOS can inform the structure and 

content of VAO
 Self-assessment math materials completed by the students prior 

to first semester.
 In-class exercises, not just ‘teaching’ (provides immediate 

feedback – formative assessment)
Provide well-structured visualisations                                              
 Finding new ways to engage with difficult concepts.
Topical subjects which could engage the interest of the students 

(intrinsic motivation)



Example – Spatial Frequency and Fourier Series

 Making use of visualisation tools & 
techniques used in our research to 
aid comprehension
 In this case, MATLAB 

 Careful consideration given to the 
maths to include.
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Could our research expertise enhance the course?

 We develop techniques based on laser-light scattering to analyse airborne particulates 
for use in various fields.
 Cloud physics (ice particles)
 Urban pollution monitoring
 Asbestos detection
 Bio-aerosol detection 

 Laser-safety expertise within the school



Lasers are topical and relevant …

• In the news
• Increasing incidents of laser eye 

injury.
• Optometrists increasingly likely to 

encounter people with injuries or 
be asked for advice.

American Journal of Ophthalmology, Vol. 171, p88, 2016

The Times, February 7th , 2016

The Times, February 28th , 2017



The study of laser-light offers insights into image formation …

Comparison of the the unique properties of 
laser light with ‘ordinary’ light sources is 
being used to enhance students 
understanding of retinal image formation.

… why laser why laser light is 
potentially so hazardous.



Light interaction with the eye can be studied in this context …

Perception of intensity is strongly 
wavelength dependent.

Optical transmission/absorption 
properties of the eye 



(finally) General enhancement the learning experience …

 Introducing a novel topic in this way we hope will help to encourage an interest 
in the science behind vision.
 Intrinsic motivation as well as extrinsic (they need to pass the exam to 

become optometrists!)
 Finding ways to link our research profile to teaching can add a distinctive 

element to a program, differentiating us from other institutions.

With thanks to …

 Prof. Sean Ryan

 Dr Chris Stopford

 Dr Joy Myint

 My students for their 

feedback.


